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COL Francis Kosich
Com mander
Happy Birthday FED! 46 years and still going strong, the District has
proven to be an indispensable asset to the Command, the A lliance, and to those
who serve in this great country.
In doing so, the dedicated professional s of this district have continually
tackled challenges confronting units assigned here. And since the Amlistice,
signed on 27 July 1953, the face of U.S. Forces in Korea has changed more
than a couple times. The ratification of the Land Partnership Plan ( LPP) by the
Korean Natio nal Assembly was a landmark event, which set in motion a multiyear effort to reduce our footprint on the peninsula by consolidating units on
fewer installations. But as the old saying goes, plans seldom survi ve the initial
stages of execution and this one is no different. Recent events over the past
year mixed w ith a desire to transfonn our military and a call on behalfofboth
countries to reassess the alliance have led to wholesale changes in both our
design and construction effort. Cancellations, realignments, relocation studies,
and the like have people talking. The future of USFK and how it affects the
District has become a hot topic of late and may be a cause of concem to those
who are wondering what lies ahead. What's the plan? Are we gonna
downsize? Is my position in jeopardy? Will there be a MI LCON pause as in
the early 90's? Wi ll we have to relocate? How can I help? These are all
questions that members of the FED team are asking (except the last one; I just
sorta threw this one in).
First, let me say that the future of the District is bright indeed. T he Land
Partnership Plan, a billion dollar HNFC program remains a viable plan, which
wi ll dictate workload throughout the peninsula for the next 8-10 years. The
goal of LPP is to consolidate units on fewer installations and it takes facilities,
infrastructure, and in some cases, land to do this. Recent developments
conceming future troop disposition in Area I and II w ill require adjustments to
the plan but that doesn't mean we' ve sto pped building in these areas because
facilities are needed to execute other portions of the plan (log on to the USFK
website for more info on LPP). Additionally, there will be a residua l troop
presence of about 1000 in Yongsan, even after USFK and 8· Army relocate.
As a result of the LPP program and progress with other
complimentary programs, our work load looks strong through 2012. It 's true
that we ' ve had several project cancell ations most of which are H FC
projects, but I expect to realign, resite, and reprogram most ifnot all of these

(continued on page II)
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Safety & Occupational Health
MONSOON SEASON, AGAIN!!
by Marvin Ballard, DC

Well, here we are once
again, that time of year when the
rains begin and we wonder if they
will ever stop! Don't worry, they
will.
But, we should be aware of
"things" that happen during this
time of year known as Monsoon
Season. The Monsoon Season
usually falls between late June and
August. It is important to know
that in the last two years the
heaviest rainfall has occurred in
latc July and early August. The
monsoon frontal boundary is
called the "Changma Front".
Generally, the shifting of the
surface winds causing warm moist
air to clash with cooler air triggers
monsoon activity. The Changma
Front usually moves from south to
north; however, depending on the
amount of heat exchange, it may
oscillate back and forth across the
Korean peninsula resulting in
continuous and sometimes
extremely heavy rainfall.
During a Monsoon rain we
can experience anything from a
nice gentle rain to a torrential
downpour. Both events can create
a safety hazard by the amount of
rain that falls. Both events create a
hazard by saturating the soil with
water resulting in run-off of excess
water. This run-off causes
flooding, mud and rock slides and
is the dangerous part of a monsoon
resulting in soil, cars and houses

being swept away. Flooding
causes streams to over flow their
banks and causes dry areas to
become lakes. Even 6 inches of
fast moving floodwater can knock
an adult off their feet, and a depth
of 2 feet can float your car.
Some things to remember
during the monsoon season are:
always head for higher ground; if
advised, evacuate immediately;
avoid downed power lines and
electrical wires; never drive
through flooded roadways; be
cautious of undercut roadways; do
not attempt to cross flowing
streams; do not camp or park your
vehicle along streams or washes;
get out of areas subject to flooding
and slow your vehicle speed when
driving.

Remember: Stay Alert, Stay
Alive, Stay Away from Flood
Waters!

The FED Safety Office Staff
would like to thank all FED
personnel and contractors for
making our Annual Safety Day
a success this year. We
couldn't have done it without
your support!

I
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The Deputy's Word
by LTC Paul D Cramer
Deputy Commander

This time of the year not only brings the monsoon rains but also triggers our preparation for UlchiFocus Lens (UFL), which will take place in August. UFL will require the participation of more
Emergency Essent ia l Civilians (EEC) and Mission Essentia l Civilians (MEC). Security Plans &
Operations (SP&O) will publish and distribute specific guidance and directives in July.
I want to thank the entire District for their support to the 46 th Annual Organizational Day. The
event was a tremendous success due to the efforts of all the volunteers that hosted, baked, and delivered
the products for the myriad of fund raising activities. The command greatly appreciates all the hard
work and dedication needed to make the event a success.
Faci liti es on the FED Compound continue to change. This month one of the three remaining
Quonset huts will be demolished to make room for a temporary office structure and additional parking.
The two-year-o ld project to spread asphalt on the parking area adjacent to the East Gate Club is
scheduled for July. You will see the elimination of unauthori zed reserved parking spaces on the
Compound. For our female employees, a long overdue locker/shower room will be a reality in building
S-81. I have implemented a plan to right size the office space in several organizations. Some will see a
decrease in space to alleviate the congestion of others. Northern Area Office (NAO) held a grand
opening on 26 June. As you can see, we continue to make in vestments in our facilities. I reviewed next
year's plan and we wil l continue to improve the quality of our work areas throughout the District.

Enjoy the summer and be safe!

The Far East District members enjoy various activities during its 46th
Organization Day.
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The Chin Report I

by Allen Chin,
Deputy for Programs and
Project Management

MATRIX (Virtual
Teaming) PDT
I saw the movie, Matrix
Reloaded, the other day. Those of
you who have seen the Matrix
movies know the storyline. The
story is hard to explain, but it is
about a team of humans in the future
that fights against machines that
have taken over the world
generations before. In fact most
people in the world are not living a
real existence, but are hooked up to
machines in a make believe world
that is called the Matrix. The only
remaining humans live in a city
underground. When seeing the
movie, I thought that the Matrix
team made a great Proj ect Delivery
Team (P DT). I noticed that each
ship that fights against the machines
is a separate PDT.
The crew of each ship
operates as a team whenever they go
on a mission to fight the mach ines.
This group had real good synergy. I
was most impressed with Trin ity
who gives her life to save her team .

Trinity is an example of a selfless
PDT member.
The Matrix movie takes
"Virtual PDT" to another level as
they operate virtually and
communicate constantly with each
other in real time and through the
Matrix (like our emai l). I think that
some of the FED POTs have
developed the same great synergy.
Although the Matrix team members
got separated, they all still did their
part virtually from a great distance.
The Matrix PDT provides assistance
to the mission from any location
away from the team members. I
think that an FED PDT also works
virtually and still maintains great
synergy. POTs that we have at FED
can work virtually with some
members going to meetings and site
visits while other PDT members
contribute at the office doing
important activities like contract
awards, reviews and cost estimates.

Someone asked me to think
about the characters in the Matrix
and who they reminded me of on the
Project Review Board at FED. Here
is a humorous comparison.

Morpheus - COL Kosich leads
the Team

Zion Commander - LTC
Cramer defending the home /i'ont
(FED Compound)

Mr. SmithConstruction/Multiple REs show
their resilience and tenacity
Trinity - Engineering Division
agility
Counselor - Office ofCounsel
Keymaker - Contracting
Division holds the keys
(contracts)to Ollr projects
Oracle - RMO makes good
spaghelli
Neo - PPM; except! don ~ fly
as much or move as quick

June 2003
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HR Tid Bit
by Monte Howard, RMO
The Civil Service Reform
Act of 1978 requires that the
performance appraisal rating is
used as a basis for decisions to

EMPLOYEE TRANSF ERS

acceptable level; Placed on
Performa nce Improvement Plan
(P IP); No within-grade increase.
Annual Rating Periods
GS 1-5, I May - 30 Apr; GS6-8, I
Feb - 3 1 Jan ; GS9-12, I Nov - 31
Oct; GSI3- 15, I Oct - 30 Sep
An employee must have
worked under an approved
performance plan (120 days)
before they may receive an
appraisal. Performance plans
(standards) must be signed and
attached to the appraisal.

The same wi ll be true for an
employee who leaves his/her
position to take another federal
position within 120 days from the
end of hi s/her annual rating
period. The annual rating will be
rendered and signed by the current
supervisor. It is imperative that
supervisors fulfill this obligation
particulary when either the
supervisor or employee is
involved in a PCS move.

IMPACT OF PERFORMANCE
RATINGS:

CHANGE IN RATING OFFICIAL

EMPLOYEE RECE IVES
PROMOTION

Successful Level I (>=75% of
exceeded objectives of the
employee 's standards); Given 20
years creditable service for RIF ;
Eligible for within-grade increase;
Eli gible for Quality Step increase;
Eligible for a rating-based
Performance Award.
Successful Level 2 (25% - 74% of
exceeded objectives of the
employees's standards); Given 16
years creditable service for R1F ;
Eligible for within-grade increase;
Eligible for a rating-based
Performance Award.
Successful Level 3 (I % - 24% of
objectives of the employees
standards are satisfactory); Given
12 years creditable service for RIF;
Eligible for within-grade increase;
Eli gible for a rating-based
Performance Award if employee
has exceeded at least one objective.
Fair :Given 0 years creditable
service for RJF; Counsel/train to
help improve performa nce; No
within-e rade increase.
Unsuccessfu l: Given 0 years
creditab le service fo r RIF; Given
opportunity period to demonstrate

If the rating official (Rater)
changes or departs during the
rating period and has supervised
the employee for 120 days or
more, a closeout appraisal rating
is accompli shed before the
supervisor leaves. If more than
120 days remains in the rating
cycle, a special rating is prepared.
This is not a rating of record for
official purposes, but serves only
as information for the new
supervisor to use when he/she
does the annual rating. If the
supervisor has supervised the
employee for over 120 days and
leaves within 120 days of the
annual appraisal due date, then he
or she must officially close out the
employee's annual rating, what is
commonly known as an "early
annual" The forms must be
completed and signed. It is then
discussed with the ratee. If the
rating officia l changes or departs
during the rating period and has
supervised the employee for less
than 120 days. the performa nce
plan is transferred to the new
superv isor.

reward, assign, train, promote,

reduce in grade, retain, or remove
employees. DA 7222 & DA 7222-1
are used for the Senior System for
Grades 9 - 15 . DA 7223 & DA
7223 - 1 are used for the Base
System for Grades I - 8. These
forms can be found on
FORM FLOW.

If the ratee receives a
promotion from a position
covered by one rating cycle to a
position in another rating cycle,
e.g., a promotion from a GS 12 to
a GS 13, the employee would
receive an early annual rating if
promoted within 120 days of the
due date of his/her GS 12
position. The employee would
then go under the rating cycle for
the GS 13 for the next year,
normally I October - 30
September. If the employee has
not been under a plan for 120 days
when promoted he/she would not
receive a closeout rating as a 12
and would just go under the new
GS 13 rating cycle. If the
employee has been under a plan as
a 12 for 120 days, but is more
than 120 days from the GS 12
cycle being due, then the
employee receives a special close
out rating that is given to the new
supevisor to consider in rating the
employee at the annual rating
cycle.
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Pacific Ocean Division welcomes
new command
The Pacific Ocean Division
of the U.S . Anny Corps of
Engineers changed leadership on
June 9, 2003 , as Brig. Gen. Robert
L. " Larry" Davis took command
from Maj. Gen. Ronald L. Johnson
in a ceremony held at Fort Shafter.
Maj. Gen. Johnson will
move on to become the Director of
Military Programs in the Corps'
headquarters, Washington, D.C.
As the 24'" commander of
POD, Davis will oversee a $2.3
billion annual program of
engineering design, construction and
real estate management for the
Anny and Air Force in Hawaii and
Alaska and for all Department of
Defense agencies in Japan, Republic
of Korea, and at Kwajalein Atoll in
the Marshall Islands. Additionally,
Davis will take command of an
organization of about 1800 m ilitary
and civilian engineers and scientists.
Prior to assuming
command, Brig. Gen. Davis served
as commander of the Corps' South
Pacific Division, headquartered in
San Francisco, for the past two
years.

handsome baby boy named Jang,
Jin-sung, her second son .
Ms. Park came to the District
from the CTO in Yongsan South
Post. She has worked with many
different CTOs in Area I and U, and
says that her temporary service with
the Far East District was the most
difficult due to high volume of
workload, yet the most memorable
one.

Davis was commissioned in
the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers in
June 1974, following graduation
from Auburn University with a
bachelor's degree in industrial
engineering. He later received a
master's degree in operations
research from Georgia Tech.
H is decorations and awards
include the Legion of Merit (four
awards), the Bronze Star Medal, and
the Parachutist and Air Assault
badges.

" I always had someone
working with me at other offices and
this was the first time I had to work
by myself," said Park. " In the
beginning, sometimes I had to work
till 10 o'clock at night to handle the
workload. "
" I really enjoyed working
here because everyone treated me
like a part of a family. Especially
Ms. Song, Chin-u, Mr. Ken Pickler,
Mr. Bill Yerabek, and Mr. Bi ll
Baker," added Park.
"And I' ll always remember
all the macadamia nut chocolates I
received from customers who
returned from TDY to Hawaii."

Pacific Ocean Division. Public
Affairs Office, contributed to the
story.

••
by Julie Park, PAO
Ms. Park, Sun-hyo (Sean)
from the Commercial Travel Office
(CTO) was given awards of
appreciation from the Department of
Anny, Far East District and Depot
Support Activity Far East (DSAFE)
for her temporary service with the
Far East District from December
2002 to June 2003. Ms. Park was
temporarily assigned to the District
while Ms. Cha, Kyung-im was on
maternity leave to give birth to a

On June 5, the District bid
farewell to MAJ Stephan A.
Capps as he received a coin
and Meritorious Service
Medal from COL Frank
Kosich, Commander, For
East District. Next duty
station for MAJ Capps is
Heidelberg, Germany.
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S4e and legd. • •
By Julie Park, PAD

Someone you know through
work, a contractor, makes you an
offer you don't really want to
resist. You tell yourself, "This
gift has nothing to do with work",
"It's not that big of a deal... and
nobody will ever find out!"
What will you do with this
temptation? Well, anyone who's
been reading the Question of
Ethics in the East Gate Edition
will know exactly what to do - to
contact one of the District's three
lawyers from the Office of
Counsel.
You are working at your
desk and you want to rearrange
the seating and computer to be
more ergonomically friendly.
Whom should you call?
If you answered Safety and
Occupational Health Office to this
question, you are correct!
For the month of June, East
Gate Edition will feature two of
five special staff offices - Office
of Counsel and Safety and
Occupational Health Office introducing the people and their
role in project management
process.

Office of Counsel
The lawyers in the
District's Office of Counsel have
a different mission than private
lawyers. They are not out to
bleed you dry or chase after the
ambulance ... surprised?
Their mission is to provide
timely, accurate legal advice,

Office of Counsel family (from left to rig ht) : Mr. Gilbert
Chong, Ms. Song Kim, Ms. Bok Yoon, and Mr. Larry Vogan.

support and representation within
the project management business
process to aid Far East District's
engineering, construction and
environmental missions.
In addition, the Office of
Counsel serves as the District's
designated ethics official,
providing training and advice to
the District commander and
employees. The office also
provides advice and assistance to
the District Commander regarding
civilian personnel matters.
The office's role is limited
to civil law business matters of

the District, mainly the
contracting process, and they do
not provide services in the area of
criminal law, military justice, or
represent individuals.
Leading this team of four is
Mr. Gilbert Chong, the district
counsel. For almost four years,
Chong has been responsible for
providing legal advice to the
commander and staff regarding
civil legal matters relating to the
District.
Mr. Lawrence Vogan and
Ms. Song Kim are the assistant
district counsels.
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And Ms. Bok Yoon is the
legal technician who is in charge
of the office's administrative tasks
as well as monitoring the legal
reference materials and assisting
with the Privacy Act and Freedom
of Information Act programs
administration. Yoon is also the
assistant voter administration
officer.
The attorneys are a part of
every Project Delivery Team
(PDT), and participate from the
beginning ofthe project to its
closeout. This includes any issue
in the design contract, writing of
the construction contract,
solicitation reviews, and source
selection awards - the whole nine
yards of the contracting process.
The Office of Counsel is
also actively involved after the
contract is awarded. The
attorneys work with the PDTs on
contract disputes, interpretations
and modifications.
When there's a conflict with
a contractor, the Office of Counsel
wi ll try to remain relatively
neutral when gathering all the
facts and issuing an opinion. "We
provide legal advice on such
disputes at the request and for the
benefit of the contracting officer,
but at the same time, there must
be fairness and understanding of
the contractor 's position," said
Chong. "FED has long espoused
partnering with its contractors,
and in this context it means taking
the time to hear what the
contractor has to say."
About five disputes come to
the Office of Counsel's attention
annually. Small disagreements
are usually handled at the

-9-

Resident Office, so only the
difficult ones reach this level.
To a degree, the office also
gets involved in the personnel
matters, specifically in the Equal
Employment Opportunity (EEO)
cases. "The closer the EEO issue
gets to litigation, the more
involved we get," said Chong.
The attorneys consider
preventative law to be the heart of
their practice. "I' d like to think of
ourselves as the pilot in the legal
sea of reefs," said Mr. Lawrence
Vogan. "There are legal issues in
everything we do, from design to
contract awards, and we can help
spot issues in PDTs that others
may not."
Ms. Song Kim is the newest
member of the office. She was
selected as a part of the USACE
Chief Counsel 's Honors Graduate
Program while she was still a law
student at the University of
Illinois. She joined the District
after sitting for the Illinois Bar
Examination, which she passed
on the first attempt.
Aside from her regular
duties, Kim is one of the
designated Status of Forces
Agreement (SOFA)
representatives for the District.
She will accompany U.S. citizens
working for the District during
interrogations/interviews by the
Republic of Korea authorities,
usually a result of traffic
incidents, to ensure against undue
pressure or tactics. Kim
cautioned that her role is limited
in that she is not the person's legal
representative.
For personal legal issues,
the District employees are
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welcome to stop by for personal
advice from any of the three
attorneys. They may be able to
offer guidance and/or direct you
to the appropriate source for
information or assistance.

Safety and Occupational
Health Office
Safety and Occupational
Health Office - Safety Office for
short - has a mission to assist and
advise the District's employees as
well as construction contractor
employees so they are healthy and
accident free.
This is the office to call
when you have questions about
safety requirements, occupational
health, fire safety tips, or how to
arrange your workstation to be
friendlier to your body.
The office is responsible
for planning, coordinating and
conducting safety and health
related classes in support of field
and office personnel, as well as
managing surveys, evaluations,
studies, audits and
accident/incident
investigation/reports.
As part oftheir mission,
the office coordinates a variety of
safety related training and events,
such as the annual safety day
events, CPR training, contractor
safety course, and safety
indoctrination briefs for TDY
personnel and newcomers to the
District.
The office's safety
specialists - Mr. Ralph Youins,
Mr. Chong, U-ik, and Mr. Daniel
(continued on page 10)
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Fujimoto - along with the Chief of
the Safety Office, Mr. Marvin
Ballard, visit field project sites at
least once a quarter and on an as
needed/requested basis.
Ms. Pak, Su- Yon, language
assistant, handles the
administrative tasks for the office
and also provides translation
service for the office. She is
responsible for translating safety
regulations and memorandums
into Hangul for the District's
Korean employees and
contractors.
"This is probably the most
stress free office in the District to
work for," said Ms. Pak. " I've
been working here for about 9
months now and the people I work
with are great. We all respect each
other's opinion and care about
everyone's well being."
In addition to the current
staff, the office is set to welcome
another member, Mr. Steve Rock,
as the industrial hygien ist in July.
During their routine and
sometimes random visits to
project sites they conduct a
general site survey for safety
based on Engineering Manual
(EM) 385-1-1 regulations. If a
safety deficiency based on
another regulation or guidance is
found, the safety specialist will
also offer advice to the contractor.
So, what happens when a
safety violation is spotted? Are
they really going to stop a multi-

StafTand family of Safety and Occupational Health Office: ((rom left 10 rig"!} Mr.
Jurden Ballard, Mr. Chong, U- ik, Ms. Pak, Su-yon and her daughter, Su-min,
Mr. Marvin 'Baliard, Mr. Daniel Fujimoto, and Mr. Ralph Youins.

million dollar project? It depends.
If the safety violation is an
immediate danger to life and/or
limb, the project wi ll be stopped
immediately. If the violation
could result in an injury within the
near future, the Project Engineer
is advised for action .
But they are not always
looking for trouble.
" We enjoy being able to
tell a contractor that they have an
exceptional program and we are
grateful for new ideas that
increase work safety," said
Ball ard. "(When we see a new
safety idea) We pass these ideas
along to other contractors for their
benefit."
One of the di fficulties the
Safety Office faces when working
with Korean contractors is that
they are not accustomed to
following the American safety
standards. The Corps of
Engi neers safety standards, which

all constructi on contractors must
abide by, are much more detail
oriented and specific to on-site
safety regulations and
requirements.
Three main problem areas
are; proper maintenance and
assemble of scaffolding, electrical
and fa ll protection.
" Korea, as far as safety at
construction site is concerned, has
come a long way," said Ballard.
"And we continue to see
improvements."
There is great effort from
both sides - construction
contractors and the District - to
work together for the sake of a
successful completion of a
project.
By the way, the Far East
District has one of the best overall
long-term safety records of the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
But Ballard says safety
should not end at work -
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practicing safety 24 hours a day is
what everyone should remember.
"We are all Safety
Officers," said Ballard. "And we
are our brother and sister's
keeper. If we watch out for one
another, we wi II be a safer
organization and all go home to
our loved ones at the end of the
day. But don 't let safety end
when you leave work, take it
home with you and teach your
family safety responsibility."

Happy Birthday, Army!
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hardship of deployments and the
dangers of battle.
June 14th is also celebrated
as National Flag Day, a day to
honor the American Stars and
Stripes. The celebration of the
Army Birthday and Flag Day on
the same date is certainly
appropriate as the American soldier
and flag are two of the most visible
symbols around the world of the
hope for democracy and freedom.
As Franklin Delano
Roosevelt said, "we defend and we
build a way of life not for America
alone, but for all mankincL" At any
time of the day, somewhere in the
world, an American flag is flying
and the Anny is on point for the
nation. Right now, Corps
employees are doing important
work here at home and in 91 other
countries, including helping
Afghanistan and Iraq to become
safe and stable nations.
Always remember, as
members of the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, you are an important
part of the Army's heritage and are
vital to its continued success. Keep
up the great work.

Essayons!
On June 14th we celebrate
the U.S. Army's 228th birthday and
remember the sacrifices and
patriotism of those who have gone
before us to create and defend this
strong and prosperous nation.
Today's U.S. Army - its
active, reserve, guard, civilian and
family members - continues to
build on the heritage of service that
began in 1775, when the
Continental Congress first
establ ished the Army. From Bunker
Hill to Bosnia, from Gettysburg to
the Global War on Terrorism,
American soldiers have endured the

Bob Flowers

Commander's Column
LPP-A Recipe for Sucess
(continued/rom page 2)
projects. We've cancelled only a
couple relatively small MCA
projects in comparison and we've
seen some of our smaller programs,
NAF for example, pausing to assess
their program. All current events
make sense to me and again I
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expect that we'll be building these
facilities in other localities in
support of LPP in the future. More
important, the Command retained
its '03 MILCON program by
demonstrating the linkage to LPP
and its versatility in realigning
projects to LPP designated
enduring installations. The
Command is currently working to
retain the '04 program as well,
which hinges in part on land
acquisition in coordination with
MND, a win-win for all and a huge
success story in the making given
the post Desert Storm experience.
Will we have to move or
relocate our offices? No, not for
the foreseeable future. We'll
reassess as the situation develops
but I see no office moving for at
least the next 5-8 years.
I hope I've given you a feel
for where we are and where we are
headed. As you can tell the
situation is fluid and susceptible to
change but it's safe to say that the
Far East District will playa critical
role in executing such a dynamic
program. You can help by focusing
on the task at hand, staying attuned
to current events, and continuing to
work relationships and our process.
You can also help by not feeding
the rumor mill; it's unreliable and
counterproductive. Instead share
information when it becomes
available. To assist in keeping
everyone informed, look for a
monthly update via email from me.
And hold on to your hats folks ...
these are exciting times and I can't
think of a better place to be!

See you on the ground.
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Engineer Day 2003
Once again we take this
opportunity during the month of June
to celebrate Engineer Day. It is a day
to reflect on the accomplishments of
the U.S. Anmy Corps of Engineers
and the Engineer Regiment over the
past year, on our proud heritage of
service to the nation, and to think of
future opportunities for continued
service.

Two hundred years ago,
Captains Meriwether Lewis and
Will iam Clark were charged by
President Thomas Jefferson to lead
the greatest military engineering
expedition in America's history. As
they journeyed from St. Louis to the
Pacific North west, they explored and
mapped the continent, conducted
scientific research and documented
their interaction with the Native
Americans. Little could they have
imagined that 200 years later the
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers

would have a presence in more than
90 nations around the world
providing engineering and scientific
expertise.
Today, we continue a tradition
of service that began with Colonel
Richard Gridley, the first federa l
engineer, and his fortifications at
Bunker Hill. This year, Anny
engineers again answered the
nation's call to anms to deal with the
threat posed by the dictatorship of
Saddam Hussein and to liberate the
people ofIraq. Iraq, like
Afghanistan the year before, is far
from our shores, but was a nation
with a tyrannical regime that posed a
threat to America and the free world
by its support of global terrori sm.

Prior to the onset of the war in
Iraq, I had the opportunity to travel
to Kuwait, Qatar and Afghanistan.
American forces had deployed into
theater to prepare for combat.
Engineers - both military and civilian
- had been heavily involved in their
preparations for war. Without
exception, every commander I met
told me that they could not have
accompli shed what they had without
the support ofthe engineers. For me,
that was simply an affinnation of
what I have always known about the
special men and women who make
up the Corps and the regiment.
[ continue to be inspired by the
USACE members who volunteered
to answer our nation 's call to deploy
into potential harm's way. They are
doing a tremendous job as members
of Forward Engineer Support Teams,
Contingency Real Estate Teams,
Team Restore Iraqi Oil, and in
support of the Office of
Reconstruction and Humanitarian
Assistance. Each of these
outstanding Americans understood
that their mission wou ld not be an
easy one and that they would be far
from their homes, families and
friends. Yet, each stepped forward to
offer their critical skill s and
capabilities - and many more are
prepared to go forward if needed.
We have often heard the
question, " Why is Civil Works in the
U.S . Anmy?" While we have often
endeavored to explain the importance
of our civi l works capabi lities to the
military, the war in Iraq allowed the
Corps to show how those capabilities
are critical to the military's needs.
Although Anmy dollars do not pay
for our civil works personnel unless
they are called to support the military
mission, this workforce of approximately
25,000 people represents a highly
skilled engineering and scientific pool
of talent that can be used to meet
specific military needs.

Lt. Gen. Robert B. Flowers, being
briefed at the Baghdad South Power
Plant, by M ... Bashi .. , the plant
manager of operations.
(photo and caption from USACE homepage)

Tn addition to the war in
Iraq, USACE continued to support
American efforts in Afghani stan as
we help that nation move toward
democracy. We have been actively
engaged in bui Iding barracks and
training facilities for their national
anmy, and we will continue to
provide engineering expertise as
needed to address their critical
infrastructure issues.

Of course, while we supported
the mission abroad, all of the great
work that we do on a daily basis
continued here at home with our
military construction, civil works,

research and development, and
environmental missions for the
nation.

We have much to be proud of
in the work that has been done over
the past year, and we have
contributed to the legacy of those
who have gone before us. The future
for the U.S. Anmy Corps of
Engineers and the Engineer
Regiment is bright, and we will
continue to be prepared to answer the
nation's call to serve.
Essayons!
ROBERT B. FLOWERS
Lieutenant General
Commanding
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Groundbreaking &
Ribbon Cutting Update

.

Camp Casey

GRAN
Wednesday
21 May 2003. 1745

On June 2, Camp Carroll's Whole Barracks Renewal

Project broke ground.

Camp Casey military community welcomed the grand
opeining of the Army Lodging on May 21. COL Frank
Kosich, Commander, Far East District, addressed the
audience during the ceremony.

On May 23, 2003, a new Lombardo Four Plex Field
Complex shined as guests and players arrived. It was
8a.m., time for the ribbon- cutting ceremony for the new

softball fields, and for the opening game ofthe annual
Pacific-wide Men's and Women's Softball Tournament at
Yongsan Garrison. The Far East District's Seoul Project

Office managed the $3.7 million contract for the NAF
Minor Construction Project. The field complex features

three adult softball fields and one youth field that have
removable fences to allow several sports (softball, football,
flag football and Soccer). The facility includes a snack bar
and restrooms, electronic scoreboards, and lighting for

night games.

COL Frank Kosich, Commnader, Far East District (jar
right), joined another ceremony in Camp Carroll for Camp
Carroll Barracks ribbon cutting on June 2.
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Spring fever in Ko.n:a
by Sharon Schiavoni

Spring - the season that
bridges winter to summer - a
favorite season for many. Spring
sparks an excitement in us - it
awakens our senses that lay
donnant all winter. Mother
Nature never fails to amaze us by
unveiling her beauty by dressing
the naked winter trees and plants
with spring coats of tiny buds and
shiny leaves. The days are
suddenly longer and the nights
whisper a promise that tomorrow
wi II be even better than the last. It
is also a time for a road trip to flee
from Seoul's kinetic energy and
head out to the serene countryside
and soak up spring's magic up
close and personal. April 5th was
Arbor Day - a holiday here in
Korea - and we, along with
thousands (maybe millions) of
Seoulites, decided this was THE
weekend to get away.
The Korea National
Tourism Organization (KNTO)
and the town of Yeongam invited
foreigners to visit the annual
Wang-In Cultural Festival and to
take in the sights of this beautiful
area had to offer. The festival
pays tribute to the scholar WangIn and his many
accomplishments. It was during
the Goryeo Kingdom (918-1392
A.D.) that Yeongam was known
as the cradle of Korean, Chinese
and Japanese trade. It was in this
area that Wang-In was born along
with many other di stinguished
scholars. He is mainly remembered

as the one responsible for introducing
the Thousand Character Classic and
the Analects of Confucious. It
was an honor for him to be invited
to Japan by their Emperor to teach
the crown prince and other high
officials Chinese classics and
history. He took 10 volumes of
the Analects of Confucious and a
text of 1,000 characters with him .
As a side note, many potters and
weavers from this area emigrated
to Japan during the Baekje
Kingdom in the 1600's to ply
their trade which resulted in
Japan 's Aska culture.
We met at Seoul Station
where the group was split into two
buses for our adventure to
Yeongam. Our bus was filled with
travelers from all over the world a young family from Mongolia,
college students from Russia &
Gennany, English teachers from
New Zealand, Australia, Canada
and the US, journalists from
Taiwan and Japan, airline
personnel from Finland & Norway
and other business
people from Malaysia
and the Philippines.
We pulled out at 9:30
a.m. filled with the
exc itement of seeing a
different part of Korea
and learning more
about this country.
Bus ride was to
take about 4.5 hours.
A lunch break was
scheduled around one

at a rest stop close to our
destination. r dozed off soon
after leaving Seoul Station and
when I woke up 3 hours later,
hungry and ready for lunch, Twas
shocked to see that we were
barely out of Seoul! Thad heard
about the traffic during Chusok
and Lunar New Year and how the
Kyungbu Expressway turns into a
gigantic parking lot, but T
honestly couldn 't fathom such an
idea till that day. It looked like
most of Seoul decided it was a
good day for a drive to the
countryside and everyone left at
the same time. The bus crawled
on (and it was in the special bus
lane, too) for almost 10 hours
before we got to Yeongam. The
activities that were scheduled for
us earlier in the afternoon had to
be scrapped and Plan " B" took
effect.
After dinner at an area
restaurant, we were taken to the
festival grounds where we were
able to walk around for a couple of
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hours. It was reminiscent of the
fairgrounds back home. Food was
everywhere - di fferent aromas
enticing you to have a bite to eat or
drink. There were game booths
offering stuffed toys and other
trinkets for the lucky winners.
Vendors of every imaginable venue
were everywhere plying their wares
for the eager crowd. You could find
the latest sports fashions, or
purchase huge black scarabs for pets
or you could delight the kid in you
with a balloon from the balloon man.
There were medicinal herbal teas
that guaranteed to cure all that ails,
plants and produce, ceramics in all
shapes and sizes and on and on. One
vendor that stuck in my mind had a
pot filled with what looked like dead
dried frogs cooking on a burner. Her
customer sat on a small plastic stool
and she was smearing some kind of
dark, odorous ointment over her
swollen cut toes. Interesting!
Sunday began with an early
trip to Mt. Wolchulsan National
Park. The ride along the country
roads was a welcome relief from the
congested expressway. The air was
crisp and clean and it was worth the
long ride to get here. Suddenly, the
road ahead exploded with pale pink
and white flowering cherry trees that
lined both sides of the road. At one
point in the road, the tree branches
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stretched across to the other trees
and a beautiful archway was formed.
The sight went on for quite a few
kilometers and it took my breath.
Awesome. At the park, we took a
short hike into the mountains to visit
a historical relic site related to
Wang-l n. The forest was peaceful
that morning with only the chatter of
birds flying overhead and the gentle
splashing of the nearby stream - no
horn tooting or loud shouts to disturb
your thoughts.
A fterwards, we spent the rest
of the day at the festival where we
got to try on the clothing from the
period of the Baekje Kingdom,
watch a tug of war game between
young men serving in the Korean
armed forces, & Korean dancing and
singing. There were many
exhibitions - Korean pottery and
Korean paper art, to name just a
couple. And then it was time to
board the buses back to Seoul. The
first hour was fine - smooth sailing.
Suddenly, the brake lights of the cars
ahead gave off an ominous glow and
we were hit with the real ity that it
was going to be another long ride
back to Seoul. We pulled into Seoul
10 hours later, near midnight,
completely exhausted from the long
ride, but yet we were still awed by
the beauty ofCheollanamdo and the
graciousness of its people. Our
weekend was filled with memories
ofa beautiful spring weekend that
was only marred by the bad traffic.
For those of you expats who want to
see and experience more of Korea,
sign on to: Tour2Korea.com There
are tours offered all year long and
it's a great way to enjoy this
magnificent country and its people
and you get to meet people from all
over the world, too.

Question of Ethics
by Song Kim, OC
1) May I take annual leave while
on official travel?
Yes, but it must be authorized in
advance, either in your travel
authorization or separately. The
authorizing official must ensure that
the trave l is essential and the leave is
only INCIDENTAL to the travel.
You may not claim per diem for any
day that you take more than four
hours of leave. Nor can you claim
per diem for non-duty days (e.g.
weekends) that precede or follow
official business when the stay is for
the convenience of the traveler. Care
must be taken to avoid the
appearance of using Federal funds
for personal benefit. Moreover, for
those DACs who take leave in the
States, I advise you to contact Seoul
CPAC since you are not entitled to
Post Differential (PD) whi le taking
leave in the States.
2) I go to Hawaii for meetings.
While I'm on Temporary Duty
(TOY), my parents also travel to
Hawaii at their own expense in
order to spend some free time with
me. I'll be provided a
Government vehicle for my use
while on the island. 1 plan to pick
up my parents and take them to
dinner and a movie. May I?
No. On TDY, a Government vehicle
may be used for transportation
between places where a traveler's
presence is required incident to
official business; between such
places and places of temporary
lodging when public transportation
is unavailable or its use is
impractical; and
(continued on page 19)
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Did you know...
Historical people and places on Korean currency
Kin g Sej ong a nd Gyeo nghoeru pavilion on th e 10,000 won note
King Sejong (reign 14181450)
Great King Sejong, the fourth king
of Joseon Dynasty (1392?91 0), is
represented on the front side of the
banknote. He had a new alphabet
designed to fit the Korean language,
han-geul, and led the nation to
prosperity not on ly in economics
but also in politics and culture. Next
to hi s picture is a wate r clock,
mulsigye, created by the top
scientist of the Joseon period, Jang
Yeong-sil. This amazing clock was
made in 1438, and struck a gong
and a drum at regular intervals. An
i mproved version was made in

1536, and has since been kept in
Deoksugung Palace.

Gyeonhoeru pavilion (a n
outdoor pa lace pavilion)
This is the largest and most
magni ficent
structure
at
Gyeongbokgung Palace. Nowadays
visitors rest here on benches among
beautiful trees. Surrounded by high
walls, however, the structure was
never entered without special
permission during the Joseon
Dynasty. King Taejong (reign 14001418), Sejong's father, extended the
structure and built a big pond all the
way around. It was us ed for
important national events and dinners
for foreign envoys before it was
burned during the Imjinwaeran War
(a war provoked by the Japanese
invasion of 1592 to 15 98). The
structure was rebuilt in 1867 and has
been well preserved until now.

Sce nic v iew: Serene and
stunningly beautiful is Gyeonghoeru
pavilion mirrored in the pond. The
three stone bridges across the pond
to Gyeonhoeru pavilion differed in
size and were used by visitors of
varying socia l status. They are
decorated with sculptures in the
shape of propitious anima ls, to
protect Gyeonghoeru pavi Iion.
Durin g Korean War one of the
scu lptures bu/gasari, a mythical
animal , was somewhat broken by
shelling, but Gyeonghoeru pavilion
ha s been kept a lmost comp letely
preserved. When most of Seoul was
flattened during the war, do you
believe bu/gasari may have
protected the Gyeonghoeru pavilion
through some mysterious power?

Things to do ...
Korean Spirit 2003
Date: 06/25/2003 - 08/ 17/2003
The " Korean Spirit 2003"
is designed for overseas children to
experience Korean history, custom,
language and culture. This is the
sixth year of the Korean spirit
program and this year it will be four
sessions /Tom June 25th though
August 17th. Each session will be
I I days in length . The program
consists of learning traditional
Korean culture through visiting
local city areas and being immersed
in Korean language and history. The
program is taught by Korean
Language Society, which has the
finest instructors. This program is
especially for students who have

visited Korea before and want to
participate in a choice among
hi storic Korean places, learning
traditional Korean culture, or basic
Korean language courses. Parents
can look at the children 's activities
at http://www.isson.com (in Korean)
We are pleased to introduce thi s
program to second generation
Korean-Americans who want to
learn traditional Korean culture and
language. We hope to have many
participants in this unique program.
Inq uir ies : 3F, Yangjae Bldg. 261,
Yangjae-dong, Seocho-gu, Seoul
137- I 30, Korea
TEL: +82-2-574-5550/86 I 2-4
FAX: +82-2-3463-7829/574-8667

E-mail : koreanspirit@isson.com
Website:www. isson.comlkoreanspir
itlkoreanspirit.htm
Accommodations: Youth training
center, Kolon Hotel (I st class)
Related Lin ks:
http://www.isson.com ,
http://www.kJpt.co.kr
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Question of Ethics

EEO Corner
By Leo Lorenzo, Equal Employment Opportunity Manager
Before a federal employee
can file a fonnal discrimination
complaint, he or she must initiate
EEO counseling within forty-five
(45) days of the discriminatory event.
There are exceptions to this strict
deadline, however, if the employee is
alleging a "hosti le work environment"
that has existed over several months
or even years. This is referred to as a
"continuing violation."
The U.S. Supreme Court
clarified and solidified the doctrine
of the continuing violation in the
case "National Railroad Passenger
Corp. v. Morgan"(2002). The
Supreme Court ruled that by their
very nature, hostile work
environment claims involve repeated
conduct and that the unlawful
conduct cannot be said to occur on a
particular day. One action standing
alone may not be sufficient to rise to
the level of a civil rights violation.
Cumulatively, however, these
otherwise un-actionable events may
give rise to a harassment charge.
Therefore, when an
individual alleges a hostile work
environment claim, he or she may
include behavior that occurred more
than forty-five days earlier, as long
as any act contributing to that hostile
environment takes place within the
statutory time period.
Stated in another way, as
long as at least one event falls within
the last 45-days, ihen all the events
which comprise a hostile work
environment can collectively give
rise to the Agency's liability. [n
order to have the continuing
violation rule apply, the employee

,

o

.
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must claim that the series of acts
cumulatively demonstrates a practice
that occurred prior to and during
the 45-day period. Sometimes an
employee does not realize until later
that a certain action was part of a
larger practice of discrimination. In
those circumstances, the employee
should identify all the possible
events, including those that occurred
more than 45-days earlier. [n
addition, ifmore events of the hostile
work environment happen after the
fonnal complaint is filed, the
employee should timely infonn the
EEO office so the complaint can be
amended to include these events.
Although the continuing
violation argument may let an
employee broaden the scope of his or
her complaint, it is not recommended
that the employee ignore the 45-day
rule. To ensure that an employee
meets all of his or her obligations,
the employee should always initiate
EEO counseling within the first 45days that they believe they have been
subject to actionslbehavior
prohibited under EEO policy.

(continuedJrom page 17)
between either of those places and
suitable eating places, drug stores,
barber shops, places of worship,
cleaning establishments, and similar
places necessary for the sustenance,
comfort, or health of the employee
to foster the continued efficient
perfonnance of Governmental
business. JFTR U3200. Therefore, I
may not transport relatives in a
Government vehicle. In addition,
DOD 4500.36-R, para 2-5d
specifically prohibits use of DOD
vehicles for transportation to
entertainment or recreational

facilities.
3) What if I rent a vehicle instead
of using a Government vehicle?
()oes this change the answer to
above question?
Yes. Using rented vehicles for
transpOltation to or fj·Oln any other
entertainment or recreational

facilities is OK since vehicles rented
by Government employees using
their Government charge cards are
NOT "Government lease" vehicles.
Yet, employees and service members
may only be reimbursed for costs
associated with the official use of
rental vehicles. Any additional
expenses for nonofficial use of a
rental vehicle must be borne by the
employee or service member, e.g.,
gas, mileage charges, rental fees in
excess of that chargeable to the
Government for official use, and
liability. Therefore, via a rental
vehicle, I may pick up my parents
and take them to dinner and a movie
as long as [ do not claim those
expenses related to nonofficial use of
the rental vehicle.
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New Member
Mr. Vi,
Chang-hun
joined the
Seoul Project
Office as a
general
'-----'-'--==-__---J engmeer. Yi
graduated fi·om DongA University
with bachelor's degree in
architectural engineering and
received master 's degree from Utah
State University in structural
engineering. Originally from
Busan, Korea, Yi is married to Ms.
Kim, Hee-kyong and they have a
son named Seung-jun. His hobbies
and interest include watching movie
and baseball games. Plior to
joining the Far East District, Yi
worked for Pumyang Construction
Co., Ltd. for a little over one year
and was involved in various FED
construction projects, such as the
Multi-story Family Housing project
in Yongsan and ARJ Barracks
project in K-16. This is Yi's first
time working with the U.s.
government.
Mr. Jun,
Weon-ho
joinedPPMD
as a civil
engmeer.
From
Colorado
Springs, Jun graduated from Alaska
University with a bachelor's degree
in mechanical engineering. Jun
enjoys golfing, ski ing and traveling
with his wife, Ms. Jun, Kee-jung
and son, Brian. This is Jun's second
time working with the Far East
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District, as he worked at Uijongbu
Project Ofrice from 1999 to 2002.
Plior to re-joining the District, Jun
worked as a project engineer with
Rocky Mountain Area Office in
Omaha District.
In its first year
of an exchange
officer
program
between the
_
Republic of
------'"Korea
Ministry of National Defense and
the Far East District, LTC Shin,
Hak-su, trom the ROK army
joined PPMD. LTC Shin works in
ROKlU.S . Combined Forces
Command in Yongsan. A graduate
of Korean Militaty Academy and
Yeonsei Un iversity with a master's
degree in Public Administration,
LTC Shin enjoys all sports,
especially Judo, and traveling. LTC
Shin is married to Ms. Park, Youngmi, and they have two sons, Hyungang and Hyun-young, and a
daughter, Hee-myong. LTC Shin
was also in the class of2002 MND
Exchange Training Program.

Mr. Pak, Kihong Jomed
Geotech
Branch as a
civil engineer.
Pak's
hometown is
Taegu and he graduated from Seoul
National University with a master's
degree in civil engineering. Pak
enjoys playing computer games and
soccer. This is his first employment
with d1e U.S. government.

I

I

•
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Mr. PaulJ
Ancog joined
the
Tongduchon
Resident Office
asa
= = =_-==-=-.:.l construction
representative. Based in Honolulu,
Hawaii, Ancog enjoys jogging,
volleyball, and playing guitar. This is
his first assignment with d1e Corps of
Engineers as he worked wid1 the
avy for the past 22 years.

Congratulations!

Major Anthony Mitchell celebrated
his promotion to Major with his

family and colleagues on May 30 at
the Pyongtaek Resid ent Office. The
ceremony with about 60 people in
attendance, included an outside BBQ
and potluck. "I feel blessed," said
Mitchell. "This promotion is for my
family who SUPPol"ted me with love
and patience; and the many soldiers,

NCOs, and officers that have dutifully
served under me. It is an honor and
privilege to serve the country and be
recognized for it," said MitcheU.
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